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June 8, 1990 

MEMORANDIJM 

SUBJECf: 

FROM: 

10: 

Public availability of data from the Natural Resoource 
Damage Assessment for the Exxon-Valdez Oil Spill 

Brian D. Ross /;1 ::._._ ,£J~ 
Restoration ~earn Leader, AOO 

Conrad Kleveno 
Coordinator, Alaska Restoration Task Force 

The lack of public availability of data from the Natural Resource Damage Assessment 
(NRDA) studies for the Exxon-Valdez oil spill has been a controversial issue since soon after 
the NRDA studies were initiated last year. As you know, it is the position of EPA and the 
Trustee agencies that these data should be made available to all interested parties. This 
position has been stated publicly by spokespersons for these agencies on numerous 
occasions. It is my understanding that the NRDA information has not been released to date, 
despite the agencies' positions on the matter, primarily because of concerns on the part of 
the U.S. Department of Justice and the Alaska Department of Law. 

The Restoration Planning Project has been more open to public participation than 
any other aspect of the NRDA process. Since late March 1990, the Restoration Planning 
Work group (RPWG) has held a public symposium in Anchorage and eight public scoping 
meetings in Alaskan communities directly affected by the oil spill. Almost without 
exception, the issue of access to the NRDA results has been raised at these events by 
members of the public. The RPWG response has been that the agencies themselves agree 
and would like to see the information made public, but that RPWG does not make these 
decisions and the issue is out of our hands. 

It is safe to say that this represents the most universal public comment we have 
received. The public interest in the NRDA data will be documented in our upcoming 
restoration planning report. In the meantime, a summary of the public comments from one 
of our restoration scoping meetings is attached to this memo as an example for your 
information. As documented in this meeting summary (see its final entry), the public is not 
only frustrated at the lack of access to the NRDA data itself, but their ability to provide 
meaningful comments to RPWG on the restoration planning process is severely constrained 
as well. 

It is my belief that the EPA, as coordinator for the restoration planning process, is in 
a position to lobby more vigorously for the public release of the NRDA data than might 
otherwise be the case. However, to be effective, any EPA recommendation along these lines 
should com(: from the policy level. If the Office of Wat~r were to formally advance and 
pursue such a recommendation, it appears clear that public opinion, at least within the state 
of Alaska, would be in support of the agency. 

ATTACHMENT 

cc: A. Ewing 
J. Armstrong 
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Summary or Comments from the 
Public Scoping Meet1ng Held. in 

Homer, AlasKa Apr· i 1 lti, 1 YYO 
DRAFT 

Stan Senner, Alaska Department of flsh and Game, Sandy kabinowich, 
:'l:ational Park Service, and Kirsten Ballard, Environmental 
Pkotec tion Agency conducted the meeting, U.'hi ch was held at the 
Homer Senior Center from 7:00 pm to 9: 10 pm. Fourteen people 
attended, including people from the State of Alaska Departments of 
Fish and Game, and Natural REsources, a member of the Cook Inlet 
Seiners Association, local fishermen, a local artist and Chairman 
of the Pratt Museum of Natural History, a staff member of the 
.A.laska Maritime National Wildlife kefuge, a local shop owner, and 
a member of a local subsistence fisheries citizens group. 

Summaries of comments, 
participants: 

questions and suggestions made by 

-The need for in-the-field research/monitoring vessels was 
expressed. It \lias suggested that this type 01 vessel could 
combine resear~h. recovery ana restoration ant at the same 
time take steps to lessen impacts of a 1uture oil spill. 

-J:t was suggested that runds should be allocated tor 
oceanographic research by enhancing existing taci li ties. This 
could be combined Wl th enhancing or creat1ng educational 
institutions and public ocean intormation centers (in 
conjunction with oil spill response centers). 

-Long Term Ecological Hesearch sites should be identitied. 
This is a program sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation. Funds should be obtained to support on-going 
research at these sites. 

-A, system to guarantee funding for assessing the damage oil 
pollution imposes on the environment. This could be in 
conjunction with or in addition to a fund to continue research 
into the et·fects of EVOS. With the increase in tanker 
traffic, further research into clean up techniques \lias 
discussed as applicable to inevitable future spills. 

-A satellite comnunications system for research vessels was 
proposed. If such a system were in place, research/response 
vessels could be directed ASAP to remote spills. 

-Expanding public education regarding oil spills. This could 
be accomplished by hiring a contractor to go to local schools 
for education and/or supporting museum exhibits tt1roughout 
state and nation. These could be combined with another 
educational program to give people a sense 01 personal 
responsibllity abo~t energy use. 

-concern was raised regara1ng the areas which were 1mpacted 

/ 
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t'Y on, then by cleanup efforts, and nou: poss1blV rurtt1er· 
cleanup. Further disturbances of iso1ated areas should not 
t'e encouraged. Th1 s ma~: neea to bE: com01 neo I.Ll tll management 
O(Jtions to reduce impacts. lt u:as suggested tr1at baselHlt: 
Cia ta snou 1 d oe ga t11ered nou be lor-e pt·oj ec tea 1 ncret~ses 111 

people use t11a t the spi 11 area u:111 rece 1\'e as a result o1 t11e 
spill. This aata could be used regar-ding recreation so tnaL 
good management decisions could be mad to help ensure good 
\.:is i Lor e;.;per i ence. \Lays to m1nimi ze I'urt.i1er 1mpac t shoulo 
be explored-e.g. expansion ot existing tacilities rather than 
construction ot neu: !acilities or creat.ion ot iurtner
bureaucraq.'. 

-This acquisition of timber r-ights U'as discussed at lengt.h. 
Ideas included: 

-Buy up a 300+ foot buffer zone around streams and areas 
visible from the coast, etc. in areas which are selected 
for logging to reduce environmental and visual impact. 

-Support tree planting efforts (construction of a neu: 
nursery/expansion of existing facilities, labor, etc.) 
in areas which have already been logged or which will be 
logged for restoration. 

-Buy up in-holdings or timber rights which are within 
State and Federal protected areas (parks, refuges. etc. ) . 

-Buy up Net Operating Losses (NOL) timber rights. 

-Support a change in the law to prevent. turther sale or 
NOLs to protect areas. 

-several ideas regarding the enhancement of tishery resources 
in impacted areas were expressed. ·These 1ncluded tl1e 
construction of new salmon hatct'leries. It was also suggestea 
that rather than impacting the u.1i lderness further, support tor 
the expansion of existing hatcheries was a better way to 
enhance the fishery resource u.1tule minimizing 
recreational/aesthetic impact. In areas where wild stocks 
have been impacted, it was suggested that rather than changing 
the stock in those streams, available enhancement techniques 
for stream and stock enhancement should be used to 
expand/restore wild stocks without replacing them with 
hatchery stocks. 

-Support/implement fisheries studies 9&10 from NRDA, which 
have been cancelled or discontinued. 

-:support special cleanups in especially pristine areas was 
suggested as a restoration project. These cleanups \JJOuld use 
techniques which have been demonstrated to minimize the impact 
on the beaches and enhance natural or enhanced restoration. 

/ 



Acquisition ot new lands came under :favorable discussion. 
Among the ideas presented: 

-To res tor-e the wilderness e;-.;per ience, ne, unspoiled 
areas must be acquired. 

-Acquire seabird colonies currently in private holdings. 
This helps birds and creates public education 
opportunities. 

-Protect timbered slopes to protect marbled murrelet 
nesting areas. 

-Acquire habitat tor migratory birds along the Pacific 
flywa~:, such as wetlands in California, and possibly 
monies to work out an international effort to protect 
habitat in South American countries. The idea ot 
spending dollars outside of Alaska was met Wlth initial 
objection until it was discussed that if the birds that 
we spend millions of dollars to restore here do not have 
a place to winter over, then the dollars here could be 
spent in vain. The participants then concurrea that this 
could be an appropriate project. 

-Support further studies to expand knowledge of other 
migratory birds to provide informat1on regarding other 
wetlands/habitat tor protection/acquisition. 

-Heview all sea lion and seabird colonies with respect 
to land status, the ultimate goal being acquisition or 
protection of these areas. 

-Review Middleton 
acquisition. 

Island for consolidation and 

-The concern regarding the need for ·future and long term 
studies was recurrent. Some say that the need for long term 
studies on the effects of EVOS has already been established. 
After •the thrill is gone• from this spill, the participants 
expressed concern that necessary studies UIOuld no longer be 
funded. The idea to establish a trust fund and manage it so 
that monies are perpetually available for funding research, 
restoration, recovery, acquisition and enhancement projects 
was met with enthusiasm by the participants. 

-cleanup as 1 t. relates to rest.oration·u.tas discussed at. length. 
It U.'as suggested that cleanup should be st.ud1ed on an 
experimental basis, money tor local research on cleanup and 
restoration techniques, ana support tor the development. o! an 
informational repository tor cleanup technologies developed 
during this and other spills to avoid t.he • re-invention o! tJ1e 
wheel•. lt was pointed out. that. such projects must be related 
to the restoration process. 



-Plastics problem is synergistic with th~ oil, especiall~ in 
low-energ~· areas. Tile plastics r·emairY a persistent problem 
and tend to collect oil. It was suggested that areas could 
be restor·ed by cleaning up plastics (nets, line, iloats and 
other assort:ed flotsam). This could be combined WI tn tl1e 
support ot solid waste options tv cut down/el1m1natt: aebt"lS 
at sea. 

-The recent placement or sea lions 011 the threatened spec1es 
list brought several ideas under discussion. Fisheries and 
tour boat operations u:111 be teeling and impact. It u1as 
suggested that restorat1on funds should support studies to 
establish the amount oi impact tishing anu 011 has had on sea 
lions. Funds could also be used to support research to 
identify the cause(s) oi the sea lion's decline betore 
establishing restoration procedures. 

-The concept of removing introduced predators at bird 
rookeries to enhance recovery of these colonies (replacement) 
was met with a favorable response and supported by 
participants. Introduced predator elimination has been 
documented as a successful operation (literature available). 

-It was suggested that previously logged/deforested areas 
could be reforested or replaced (planting) or new areas 
acquired/protected (e.g. Afognak Island). 

-The participants seem unanimous in their frustration 
regarding the inaccessibility of NROA results. Concern that 
potential restoration projects or need could possibly be 
overlooked was expressed. Participants tel t the could not 
evaluate all subjects (cleanup, damage assessment, and 
restoration, among others) without the Whole picture 
available. 


